
JERUSALEM: A deal dating from Israel’s historic 1994
peace treaty with Jordan allowing Israeli farmers to
lease two sites along their common border runs out
today but the tenants say that nobody has told them
what happens the day after. In the peace negotiations,
Jordan agreed to lease the lands to Israel for a 25-year
renewable period, with the Hashemite kingdom retaining
sovereignty.

One of the sites is Naharayim, a spit of land where the
Jordan and Yarmuk rivers meet - which is called Baqura
in Arabic. The other location, deep in the Negev desert
south of the Dead Sea, is known in Hebrew as Tzofar and
in Arabic as Ghumar. In October last year, Jordan’s King
Abdullah said his country had notified Israel that it wants
to take them back. Now with the deadline only hours
away, Idan Greenbaum, head of the Israeli regional
council for the Jordan Valley, says Jordanian officials
have told him that as from today the Naharayim site will
be out of bounds. Israeli authorities, he told Israeli army
radio on Friday, have told him nothing. “As of this time no
Israeli official has chosen to update us,” he said. Asked
by AFP for details, the Israeli foreign ministry sent the
reply, “the agreement will expire on November 10th”,
without elaborating. 

Since the heady days of the 1994 treaty, which made
Jordan only the second country after Egypt to make

peace with Israel, relations with Amman have been
strained. Opinion polls have repeatedly found that the
peace treaty with Israel is overwhelmingly opposed by
Jordanians, more than half of whom are of Palestinian
origin. In 2017, an Israeli embassy security guard in
Amman killed two Jordanians. Three years earlier, an
Israeli soldier at a border crossing killed a Jordanian
judge he deemed a threat.  

Just last month, Amman recalled its ambassador from
Israel over the prolonged detention without trial in the
Jewish state of two Jordanians. Israel has not commented
on the reasons for their imprisonment, though Israeli
media have said they were detained on suspicion of
security-related offences. They were freed and returned
to Jordan on Wednesday and Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s office said the Jordanian ambas-
sador would return shortly.

Private television station Channel 13 reported
Thursday that Netanyahu’s National Security Advisor,
Meir Ben-Shabbat, had met Monday in Amman with
Jordanian Foreign Minister Ayman Safadi who told him
there would be no extension to the Naharayim and
Tzofar leases. Citing “senior sources” in Jordan, it said
Safadi instead suggested that compensation be paid to
the Israeli farmers for crops remaining at the sites after
the handover. — AFP 
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NAHARAYIM: Israeli tourists visit the Naharayim peace park at the Jordan Valley site of Naharayim, also
known as Baqura in Jordan, east of the Jordan river and which has been leased to Israel as part of the Israel-
Jordan peace treaty, shows a view of the Jordan river. — AFP 

‘So many dead’ -
Survivors describe
terrifying ambush
OUAGADOUGOU: A mine worker shot during an
ambush on a mining convoy in Burkina Faso said he
was one of only three survivors from a bus with up
to 80 people aboard, suggesting the death toll may
be much higher than officially reported. Abel
Kabore, 35, described the attackers, some speaking
a foreign language and shouting “Allahu Akbar” -
Arabic for “God is great” - raking three buses with
bullets after a security vehicle escorting the convoy
hit a landmine. The first two buses were able to
escape, he said.

“The three buses which were shot ... there were
so many dead. It was over 100. We were on the
ground. We saw everything,” he said quietly at a
hospital in the capital Ouagadougou. Of the people
on his bus, “only 3 of us survived.” Another survivor,
who worked for Australian mining services provider
Perenti, said he was in the fifth bus, about a km from
the vehicle hit by the explosion. The gunmen fired at
the bus for an hour, he said, then came aboard to
execute survivors. “These were the last prayers we
were praying,” he said, asking not to be identified
for security reasons. “I pretended I was dead - that
was all I could do.”

When he was finally able to leave the bus, he had
to climb over the dead bodies of his co-workers. “I
saw one body facing up. I knew him. He looked
untouched and I called out to him but he didn’t
answer. Then I touched him and I knew he was
dead.” A security source who works in the sector
and a worker at the mine previously said the convoy
was likely carrying around 250 people in all, leaving
dozens unaccounted for based on the authorities’
casualty list of 38 dead and 60 wounded.

Neither Canadian gold miner Semafo nor the
Burkinabe authorities have confirmed how many

people were in the convoy when it was ambushed
on Wednesday on a road leading to the company’s
Boungou mine in eastern Burkina Faso. Neither
responded to queries on Friday. Perenti has said 19
of its workers were killed in the attack and 20 sent
to hospital. The employees worked for its African
Mining Services unit, which had been contracted by
Semafo for work at its Boungou mine.

Panicked workers tried to flee the buses during
the attack, then desperately scrambled back
onboard away from gunmen in the bush, said anoth-
er wounded survivor, Bakary Sanou. “People were
trying to go back into the buses. I tried to run away
into the bush, and saw that they (the attackers) went
back onto the buses, opened the doors and tried to
kill everyone,” said Sanou, an oversize bandage on
his right foot. A mobile phone lay charging next to
him on rumpled pink sheets.

Identifying victims
The bodies of 29 victims were formally identified

on Friday, public prosecutor Harouna Yoda said in a
statement, adding that their families would be
allowed inside the morgue of the Bogodogo District
Hospital in Ouagadougou. Distraught and angry rel-
atives had complained earlier that authorities were
not letting them view the bodies. “The government
should allow at least one family member to go and
identify a body,” one man, Ismail Roamba said.

It was still unclear who carried out Wednesday’s
ambush. Yoda said the government had opened an
investigation. A homegrown, three-year-old insur-
gency has spread over parts of Burkina Faso, ampli-
fied by a spillover of Islamist militant violence and
criminality from its chaotic northern neighbor Mali.
In 2016, an Islamist attack on a hotel and restaurant
in the capital killed 30 people. A similar assault the
next year killed 19. In 2018, militants hit the French
Embassy and the army headquarters in
Ouagadougou, killing 16. The Boungou mine is
located in Burkina Faso’s eastern region about 355
km from Ouagadougou. Semafo has said the mine
site is secured, but it has suspended operations
there. Canada condemned the attack and offered
condolences to victims. — Reuters

Iran beauty queen 
Bahari wins asylum 
in the Philippines
MANILA: An Iranian beauty queen sought by Tehran
on criminal charges has been granted political asylum in
the Philippines, an official said yesterday, ending a
three-week standoff at Manila airport. Bahareh Zare
Bahari, based in the Philippines since 2014, was denied
entry into the Southeast Asian nation on October 17
when she returned from Dubai, with Philippine authori-
ties citing an Iranian warrant for her arrest. 

Claiming Tehran wanted to punish her for opposition
to Iran’s theocratic regime, Bahari then sought refugee
status, holed up in a room at Manila’s international air-
port and using social media to rally support from the
international community — including a plea to
Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte. “They will kill
me”, Bahari told Britain’s Telegraph newspaper last
month, referring to Iranian authorities.

Philippine Justice Undersecretary Markk Perete told
AFP that she had been granted political asylum, adding
that she was detained because Iran had asked Interpol
for help in arresting and returning her on assault and
battery charges. “She will be getting out of the airport
and coming into Philippine territory,” Perete said, but
declined to discuss the grounds on which she was
granted asylum citing confidentiality rules in the United
Nations refugee convention. When asked for comment,
a consular official at the Iranian embassy in Manila told
AFP to call back on Monday.

Ahead of the asylum decision, rights group Amnesty
International had urged the Philippines authorities not
to deport Bahari, describing her as “a vocal critic of the
Iranian authorities and a public opponent of forced

veiling”. “If the Philippines authorities send her to Iran
she risks arrest, torture and other ill-treatment, and
unfair trial and imprisonment,” Nicholas Bequelin,
Amnesty’s regional director for East and Southeast Asia
said in a statement on Thursday.

In a video posted on her Facebook page two weeks
ago, Bahari said she had lived in the Philippines since
2014, studied dentistry and also started a modeling and
acting career. She represented Iran at the Miss
Intercontinental beauty pageant in Manila last year, and
said Tehran wanted her deported because of her “politi-
cal activity”. Bahari’s Facebook page features a photo
posted in August showing her wearing a dress resembling
the Iranian flag used by the Shah of Iran’s regime, which
was toppled in the 1979 Islamic Revolution.  — AFP 

MANILA: Photo shows Iranian national Bahareh Zare
Bahari, who sought refugee status after she was denied
entry into the Philippines at her room while holed up at
the Ninoy Aquino International Airport terminal building
in Manila. — AFP 

Iran downs unidentified
drone that ‘infiltrated’
near the Gulf coast
TEHRAN: Iran shot down an unidentified drone that
“infiltrated” near Bandar-e Mahshahr port on the Gulf
coast Friday, Iranian media reported, after the downing of
a US drone nearly triggered air strikes earlier this year.
IRIB, a state broadcaster, aired a short video purporting
to show the interception of the drone by an Iranian anti-
missile battery. The six second sequence showed the
luminous nighttime trail of what appeared to be a missile
before an explosion at very low altitude. 

But the video was not broadcast by state TV’s Farsi
channel IRINN, which largely ignored the story. Relevant
units acted “in response to a violation of our airspace by
a drone (that) infiltrated”, IRIBNEWS reported, citing
Brigadier General Alireza Sabahi Fard, commander in
chief of aerial defense. “The drone was shot down before
it could reach sensitive sites thanks to the great vigilance
of our unified aerial defence system,” he said.

Earlier, the semi-official ISNA news agency reported
that aerial defense had “destroyed an unidentified drone”
which flew through the skies of Bandar-e Mahshahr in

Khuzestan province. Located near Iraq, Bandar-e
Mahshahr and the neighboring port of Bandar-e Emam-
Khomeiny is a key zone for petrochemical activity. The
army downed the unmanned aircraft over Khuzestan
province before dawn using a Mersad surface-to-air mis-
sile, reported the Tasnim news agency, which is close to
Iran’s ultra-conservatives and generally well informed on
defense matters.

Debris examined 
Citing provincial governor Gholamreza Shariati, it

reported that the armed forces had located the wreckage
of the drone in a marshy area and opened an inquiry into
the incident. Tasnim cited “unofficial” sources saying the
missile that destroyed the drone had been fired “as part of
a nighttime combat exercise aiming to test aerial defense
systems”. The agency later deleted those details from its
site. According to state news agency IRNA, Shariati said
the “unknown drone... (belonged) without doubt to a for-
eign country.”  The accidental crash of an Iranian drone in
the same province on October 23 prompted newspaper
reports that an unidentified foreign aircraft had been shot
down. The conservative Fars news agency later revealed
that the drone that crashed in October was Iranian and
had been forced to make an emergency landing. The inci-
dents come amid soaring tensions between Tehran and
Washington since President Donald Trump unilaterally
abandoned a landmark 2015 nuclear deal last year and
reimposed crippling sanctions.  — AFP 


